February 2017

SIMPLYGIVING SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

About the Role
We’re seeking a dynamic and driven Full Stack Software Developer to join our team and help grow
the world of giving!
Are you a creative team player that is dedicated and hard-working? Do you exhibit a genuine interest
in software development and takes pride in your work?
We’re looking for someone that is willing to learn and implement new technologies and work
cohesively within a team environment that consists of both development and non-development staff.
You should already have a foundation and passion in web technologies and have the desire to further
your understanding and experience by building a world-class technology solution.
Job Function
Software Development:






Review and understand the current technology solution
Develop and implement solutions to build or enhance functionality
Implement fixes to issues and bugs that arise on the platform
Test and review developed functionality
Document developed functionality and modules

Strategy and Planning:



Provide estimates of level of effort required in completing software development tasks
Provide ideas for implementation and functionality.

Research:



Identify and research technologies to address software enhancements or fixes
Troubleshoot issues and bugs identified in the system.

Technical Support and Training




Train and handover relevant knowledge to other members of the development team
Train non- development staff in new functionality implemented on the platform
Effectively communicate issues and solutions to technical support staff
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Provide guidance and support to junior development staff

Requirements









University graduate in a relevant degree with 5+ years software development experience.
Proficient in ASP.Net MVC
Proficient in MSSQL
At least 2 years experience with Javascript and CSS frameworks
Experience using Amazon Web Services (AWS)
Experience in application and API development
Ability to work independently or within a team
Good written and spoken English.

The above are non-negotiable
About SimplyGiving.com
SimplyGiving.com is Asia's largest social crowdfunding community; connecting passionate people
with causes they care about. Headquartered in Singapore, with offices in Kuala Lumpur and Hong
Kong, Simply Giving works with 650 nonprofit partners and social enterprises in 20 countries across
Asia, providing mobile-optimised donation and fundraising tools that make giving easy.
www.simplygiving.com

